Towready

Includes wire taps and ties. Our Michigan based experts can help. Tow Ready brand was
introduced in and compliments Cequent towings already well-known towing brands, Draw-Tite,
Hidden Hitch and Reese. Tow Ready accessories customize your tow vehicle with a complete
line of towing accessories and cargo management solutions. Just like Draw-Tite, Hidden Hitch
and Reese, Tow Ready products are backed by the world's largest manufacturer of recreational
towing products and accessories. These brands represent more than years of combined
excellence. Tow Ready offers a 1 year limited warranty on all products. Some products have
longer warranty coverage periods. This coverage is item by item and you should review the
warranty information included. Normal wear and tear over time, damage from abuse or neglect,
corrosion, and damage resulting from accidents is not covered. Improper installation including
welding will void any warranty. Any alteration of products beyond the included installation
instructions will void the warranty. For warranty claims on Tow Ready products contact
Cequent Performance Products by phone at Blog Login Account Cart. Trailer Parts. Trailer
Wiring and Electrical. Trailer Connectors, Trailer Plug Wiring. Read Reviews. Typically ships in 2
to 3 business days. Product Specs for Tow Ready Ask an Expert Our Michigan based experts
can help. Tow Ready Details. Ask A Question. Where does the extra connector goes? The single
black one with the blue wire? Does it come with instructions? Thank you. Alex Carvajal. By AC.
It has 7. For backup lights the blue wire gets spliced into the reverse light wire on the vehicle
which is easily done with the included quick splice wire connector. Yes, there are instructions
and have added them to our website. Tow Ready. What the warranty does not cover Normal
wear and tear over time, damage from abuse or neglect, corrosion, and damage resulting from
accidents is not covered. How to get service For warranty claims on Tow Ready products
contact Cequent Performance Products by phone at Need Help Finding the Right Product? Call
for immediate assistance. Make Ford. Model E-Series Van. Tow truck, Car hauler with only
highway miles. Automatic transmission. The van was converted from box truck, into a car
hauler with flat bad with ramps for motorcycle transport. This truck was towing a three car
trailer, currently in storage. Extremely unique cabin set up pay close attention to the pictures.
The cabin is equipped with a comfortable stow away bed, table, seating place, space for
refrigerator, storage compartments, all carpeted. Runs and drives perfect, ready to work. Could
be inexpensive solution for your fleets back up vehicle or great start up piece of equipment. Call
for test drive Make Chevrolet. Model Silverado The truck looks original. It runs and drives great,
interior doesn't smell like smoke and everything works. This truck has been through our shop
and it needs nothing. It was used in oil and gas more than likely but this wasn't a riggers or
welders truck, it's more of a foreman's vehicle. It has pretty good gloss, no rust, hail, or obvious
body damage. It spent its' life in Texas, so no road salt. The doors all open and close easily,
everything matches and seems to line up ok. The tailgate has been repainted but I believe the
rest is original. Since the photos we put on a set of Firestone HT truck tires, more of an all
season radial that rides nicer than these all terrains. The windshield has 1 chip, no cracks. The
hood has a worn paint spot up front from a rubbing bug shield. The lower rockers have light
wear but it hasn't spent its entire life on gravel roads. It's a work truck, but not beat up. The bed
has had the paint touched up inside, mat looks nice, and it's tow ready. It smells pleasant, not
like smoke. There's 1 small tear in the passengers upholstery but otherwise it's all very nice. It
probably had seat covers, the bolsters on the drivers seat aren't worn much. The dash, doors,
headliner, all similar condition, light normal use wear but no damage. The truck is well equipped
and everything seems to work. The air blows cold, stereo sounds nice, we have the keyless
clicker for it and spare. It's comfy inside and nice to drive. After much research we determined
that one of the bearings in the high pressure oil pump came apart and caused failure. As a
preventative measure we've replaced all 8 injectors, the high pressure oil pump with a factory
GM unit, and the pump pressure valve along with the fuel filter housing. The truck has a new
abs sensor and has also had the DPF and Catalytic converter regenerated while out of the truck.
I've put miles on it since all the work and it remains to run very well and drive nice. There's no
leaks, it drives super straight, shifts easy, 4x4 works fine, no warning lights on dash or other
indications it's anything but work ready. You're welcome to fly in and drive the truck anywhere.
Local residents of Colorado will receive a 30 day warranty. Feel free to call me with? It should
also pass emissions anywhere. Local residents will be required to pay taxes as applicable, in
either event, no other fees, and temporary 60 day license plate is included. Out of state? Call us
at Yes, we service every vehicle we sell! Out-of-country purchases are ok - just call or email
first! Canadian Buyers? No problem! We are a small detail-oriented firm that specializes in the
sale of pre-owned commercial fleet and lease vehicles, work trucks, vans, service vehicles and
hard-to-find automobiles. We are family operated and take great pride in our work. If you see
something we're selling and the price and vehicle makes sense, please do not wait around to
see if you can commit larceny. All humor aside, these vehicles come and go very quickly for us

and we tend to field a lot of sad phone calls from parties that missed out. We service everything
we sell and make sure our vehicles are safe. We're not perfect, but we're darn good. We don't
sell new or perfect cars. We sell good cars at exceptional value. We change the oil and filter in
every vehicle, diesels get new fuel filters too. We know you expect us to be reasonable and we
expect the same of you. Our terms are flexible, so if you need time to either pickup the vehicle
or extended payment terms all you need is ask. For several reasons, we do not accept American
Express. Remaining balance is to be paid within 10 days of the close of the auction. We're very
easy to get along with. Denver Fleet is a registered Colorado dealer. Our state allows dealers 30
days for title delivery. Titles are generally sent registered mail, and we are running roughly
weeks title delivery at present. The airport is about 20 minutes from our shop. We do not offer
airport pickup on Saturday or Sunday. Saturday we do not have a driver, and Sunday we are
closed by law, no exceptions! There are no additional charges for pickup. Ship it: We have a
local shipping company that we've done business with for many years and they have
reasonable pricing. You can also visit Dependable Auto Shippers, their local terminal is pretty
close to us, so we can drop the vehicle there free of charge. Call us for a shipping quote if you
need one. Financing Options Denver Fleet can provide financing for customers with good credit
in Colorado only. We do have a few options for out of state financing for well qualified
applicants. Often, your best bet is to visit your local credit union and you'll have no problem
obtaining a loan for an out of state vehicle. There are several online companies that offer
financing as well, just Google 'vehicle financing' or 'auto loans' At 5. Dealer Disclosure more
fine print you should probably read We do our very best to describe the vehicles as they really
are and the options they have, though everyone has a different opinion of what a condition
might be. Please examine all the photos carefully and read the full text of the advertisement.
Denver Fleet reserves the right to sell the vehicle at any time before a deposit has been left on
the vehicle, even when the reserve has been met. Denver Fleet also reserves the right to end the
auction early. We sell many of our vehicles before the end of the auction. Feel free to call with
any questions. It is our experience and our volume that allows us to sell vehicles at lower prices
than most businesses on EBay or off, but please know that the phrase "You get what you pay
for. All vehicles are sold "AS IS" unless otherwise specified. Local residents of Colorado must
pay taxes at our dealership, but will not have to pay them again when going to register the
vehicle. Again, all vehicles are for sale locally, and before the end of the auction. Just because
you are the high bidder doesn't mean you have the vehicle reserved. EBay allows us the option
of ending auctions early because all vehicle are for sale at any point during the auction. If you
are concerned, the buy it now option is always a good idea. In very rare instances, the vehicle is
being sold locally while someone has pressed the buy it now. Make Jeep. Model Liberty. If you
need any additional information please do not hesitate to ask we will respond promptly. Model
Wrangler. This Jeep has been reliable and fun to own. Purchased new in and we are original
owners. Our needs have changed for our family and we needed a different vehicle is the only
reason to sell this fun SUV. It is ready for adventure and off road enjoyment! Low mileage from
most of the miles being town easy miles. Smoke free environment. Multi-disc changer and 7 flat
pin wiring harness with hot wire and trailer brakes. All routine maintenance has been performed
on schedule. Please inquire for any questions! Model Fiesta. Includes Blue Ox towing system
fully installed and operational. Connect to your tow hitch receiver and she's ready to tow 4
wheels down! The Fiesta is a great recreational Dingy Car to tow behind a motorhome. We are
unable to travel now so the car is wasted on us. Photo is stock. Car is not scratched or dented.
Blue Ox has the minimal invasive toe hooks on front that snap off for a clean factory look. Car is
in near perfect condition. Missing one hubcap. This vehicle gets close to 40 mpg and I've had as
little as 37 but as high as 45 mpg. Great on Gas! Easy to Tow behind a vehicle. You don't even
know it's there. You need to pick it up and pay in person at bank. Hertford North Carolina or
Chesapeake Virginia. Make Ram. Model A truly unique RAM truck. Equipped with all the bells
and whistles too, touch screen radio with auxiliary and usb inputs, satellite radio ready, Power
Everything, Cruise Control, Trailer Brakes and heavy duty drivetrain. This truck will not only get
all the work done you need, but it will keep you comfortable while doing it. If you have any
questions or want to see more picture call or email Jay Cousins officeorJay coopertrades. Make
Honda. Model CR-V. Urban Titanium outside and Beige leather inside. Fully equipped with
sunroof, heated front seats, dual zone climate control and XM with Bluetooth. New Michelin tires
in Sept of , no towed miles, and new battery in Oct Sale includes Roadmaster base plate and
tow bar, and all cables. Car has fuse cutoff switch installed for battery preservation. All towing
installed professionally in Ocala, FL. This CRV has been a great tow vehicle, but we have sold
our Bus and are downsizing. Make Suzuki. Model Samurai. This has always been garage kept
and is in extremely good shape from inside to out. I recently had the interior fully reupholstered.
New carpet kit, Door panels, seats and a new soft top. The new seats are very comfortable and

make driving the samurai a pleasure. Always dealer maintained at our local dealership. This
truck runs fantastic and is mechanically sound to say the least. This is something you can drive
with peace of mind. The truck is solid and runs great! This wrecker has a twin winch set-up 10,
lbs. The wheel lift is a 7, lbs. This truck includes: - 7. The truck has new brakes all the way
around on it. The truck has 6 NEW tires on it, with the tits still on them. Also a new battery.
Mileage: , Finding a solid 4-wheel drive wrecker is very tough, you will be getting a nice towing
outfit with this truck. You can start towing with this truck today. Give me a call at Justin. Model
Grand Cherokee. Interior Color: Black? Engine: 5. Select Terrain System? Quadra-Lift Air
Suspension? Hill Descent Control? Advanced Multistage Front Airbags? Supplemental Front
Seat-mounted Side Airbags? Anti-Lock 4-Wheel Disc Brakes? Electronic Stability Control?
Parkview Rear Back-up Camera? Trailer Tow Group? Keyless Enter-N-Go? Hill Start Assist?
Trailer Sway Damping? Security Alarm? Heated Front Seats? Heated Second-Row Seats?
Ventilated Front Seats? Electronic Vehicle Information Center? GPS Navigation? SirusXM
Satelite Radio? Heated Steering Wheel? Dual-Pane Panoramic Sunroof? Power Liftgate?
Automatic High Beam Headlamp Control? BI-Xenon Headlamps? Dedicated Daytime Running
Headlamps? Customer Preferred Package 24R? Headlamp Washer? Power Folding Mirrors?
Front Chrome Tow Hooks? Summit Edition Group? Black Olive ash Applique? Bright Grille and
Fog Lamp Bezels? Blind Spot and Cross Path Detection? Adaptive Speed Control? Forward
Collision Warning? Dual Bright Exhaust Tips? Electronic Limited-Slip Rear Differential? Heavy
Duty Engine Cooling? Full Skid Plate Package? Slush Mats? Cargo Mat. Listing by Auction Our
Passion coupe is powered by a 1-liter 3 cylinder engine. Go ahead and take the city by storm!
This rear-wheel-drive Fortwo measures just under 9 feet long, 5 feet wide, and 5 feet tall, coming
in at 40 inches shorter than the MINI Cooper and 6 feet shorter than the Honda Civic. Safety is a
plus with things line plenty of airbags and ABS. Made by Mercedes and nicely equipped with
features such as: Alloy wheels, Illuminated entry, Low tire pressure warning, Remote keyless
entry, and Traction control. More leg room than a full size sedan. Easy to connect to your RV
and a dream to tow and drive. Just hook it up, put in neutral and go, no restrictions. Heads are
going to turn to check out you and your fun coupe! Please call and mention listing id: Below are
our terms of sale to protect all parties. By submitting an offer, clicking the buy it now button, or
accepting an offer you agree to the following terms. Buyers will contact the seller within 48
hours of auction ending to confirm payment and transport arrangements. If you do not contact
the seller within 48 hours, we reserve the right to seek financial reimbursement for the time and
fees incurred and may open a nonpaying bidder case. The seller must receive full payment
within 7 days unless other approved arrangements are made. Ask all questions before bidding.
National Vehicle is a third party marketing service and is not responsible for any accidental
misrepresentation of any vehicle for sale due to typographical error or undisclosed flaws.
National Vehicle is advertising this vehicle for a private seller. This vehicle is sold as is. We
cannot be held responsible for inaccuracies in the presentation and description of the vehicles
we are marketing for private sellers. Please address all of your questions or concerns regarding
this vehicle before you place a bid. Auctions containing errors will be relisted with corrected
information. We also reserve the right to end an auction at our discretion. All vehicles are
advertised in other venues; therefore they may be subject to prior sale. We will terminate all
auctions as soon as we are notified a sale. Below are links to affiliates we recommend to make
your vehicle purchase experience more efficient. Car Shipper - Auto Transport However,
Auction The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all
the information listed within this ad. To inquire on this vehicle, list a vehicle of your own or
receive additional information including financing and transportation please call x0 or email
support nationalvehicle. Preferred Method:PhoneEmailMessage:Complete and submit the form
below to send a link and your message to a friend. Model F Extended Cab 4x4. We have
financing rates as low as 4. We offer 2 hour credit decisions!!! Make Toyota. Model 4Runner.
Apply Now Secure Credit Application Applying for a vehicle loan online is one of the quickest
and easiest application methods. Our secure application is easy to complete, all you need are a
few personal and employment details. As a large volume dealer we can offer you the lowest
pricing in the Southeast on used vehicles and some of the best deals on new vehicles. Call our
eBay Hotline to get approved today or get cash for your vehicle! Warranty Overview Sold as-is;
call us today and ask about our extended warranty options. Call us today and receive an instant
cash offer on your trade-in. Choose to trade-in or walk away with cash! Get pre-approved online
in a few minutes. We have the largest selection of trucks and over vehicles in stock at all times.
Shop at the most convenient dealer in the USA, available online! Why Choose Us? In we sold
over vehicles online and our customers, from across the US, never had to step foot inside our
dealership! Read more below to learn why over customers chose us last year: Free Quote - Get
it Shipped to Your door for Less Our auto transporter of choice is TM AIR, offering highly

competitive shipping rates to all four corners of the US: request a shipping quote here This
Vehicle is at the Best Online Price Today Our online Professionals are equipped with high-end
tools to complete their daily research and pricing. Comparable research is assessed across a
mi radius ensuring we remain one of the top three lowest priced in the market at all times. Give
us a try; we are a full service dealer, and we deal with over 40 lenders and do all the heavy work
for you. If you finance with us, we will collect all taxes and tags in your State and complete all
the paper work for you. You can find our secure application here: finance application. Make sure
to have all basic information regarding your vehicle ready for our eBay team such as VIN,
condition of the interior and exterior, tire tread and the vehicles history. We've sold to each US
state and in the past year have sold and shipped over vehicles. We look forward to making you
a part of our family! Review the Terms Before Bidding For all used vehicles, out-of-state buyers
are responsible for all State, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the State
in which the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle
to be titled and registered. Please review the Terms of Sale below before placing your bid or
making an offer. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, we
are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on this page. Please verify any
information in question with Kernersville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram prior to bidding! No
Indication of an Odometer Rollback? The number of owners is estimated. We ask that you
please give us a call or send us an email to ensure the pricing and all deals are correct as of
today's date. We make every effort to update everything as soon as changes are made to
present accurate information, but may experience a delay due to our sources feeding
information through or other reasons out of our direct control. We make every effort to present
information that is accurate. We are not liable for any inaccuracies, claims or losses of any
nature. Inventory is subject to prior sale and prices are subject to change without notice and
cannot be combined with any other offer s. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to
the sale of this vehicle. Placing a Bid: Please only bid if you've had your finances pre-approved
or have cash on hand. Please do so through Paypal and give us a call immediately. If you do not
have pre-approved finances or cash in hand, please contact us FIRST as we can help you obtain
financing, and put together a great deal for you. Please read eBay's User Agreement before
bidding and the "Finalizing Your Purchase" section below for more information. Kernersville
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram reserves the right to: Obtain and verify the registered information of
all users who bid on this auction and cancel any and all bids at their discretion, or end the
auction early if necessary. Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. If you
place a bid during the last hour period of the auction: You will be allowed to retract the bid for
exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after placing the bid. For
detailed information on this eBay policy, please read: eBay's "Retracting a Bid" policy on their
website. Buyers Inspection: Kernersville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram has done it's best to
disclose all information known about this vehicle for auction. Kernersville Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Ram welcomes a buyers inspection. Inspection fees, if any, are Buyers responsibility.
Representations and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is".
Manufacturers warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or call us
at for details. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations
or warranties relied upon by bidders in making any bids Taxes, Registration and Administrative
fees: Used vehicles: Out of state buyers are responsible for all State, county, and city taxes and
fees, as well as title service fees in the State that the vehicle will be registered in. New vehicles:
We collect all State, county, and city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees on New
vehicles. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as collateral for
loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21 days from
the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in our possession at closing, there
are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by cashier's or
personal checks, we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. Kernersville
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram will help with shipping arrangements but will not be responsible in
any way for claims arising from shipping damage. We assume no responsibility for damages
incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any
claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the
shipper, not with Kernersville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram. The amount of time it takes for
delivery is dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up
from our facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate
Time of Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: Successful high bidder MUST
communicate with Kernersville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of
the auction ending to make arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm
your intention to buy or the sale is not completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to relist

this vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send
remainder balance of funds by bank wire transfer, cash in person , or bank certified funds to
Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related
and title related paperwork must be signed and returned complete to Seller. Selling a Vehicle?
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sy. Click Here! We are retiring to Central America soon and can't take with us. I added roof rack
and comes with Blue Ox BX baseplate tow kit, including pins and is tow-ready. Well maintained
with Toyota's platinum package maintainence program and have all records. Small crack in
lower cowling in front. Come drive and see for yourself. Accept cash or verified cashier's check
from major banks only. Elk Grove, CA. Martinsburg, WV. North Kingstown, RI. Garden City, NY.
Sacramento, CA. South Milwaukee, WI. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale
Tow Ready 4. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Chevrolet Model Silverado
Year Make Jeep Model Liberty. Year Make Jeep Model Wrangler. Year - Make - Model -. Category
- Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Ford Model Fiesta. Year Make Ram Model Suzuki :
Samurai JX Year Make Suzuki Model Samurai. Year Make Toyota Model 4Runner. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

